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Heels Vising For 2nd Place

ill nDuke Todayraeeic:1L1LLDI

slightly less gargantuan.
Junior center Randy

Denton, at 6-1- 0, has performed
with great consistency of late,
upping. his scoring average to
21.6. The Raleigh pivotman's
rebounding has never been of
dire concern. He currently
stands second in the ACC to
Tom Owens with 266
collections for a 12.7 average.

Flanking Denton for Coach
Bucky W'aters is 6-- 9 Larry
Saunders and 6-- 7 Rick
Katherman. two juniors who
have proved valuable but
inconsistent.

Saunders, a transfer from
Northwestern, has come on
strong over the second half of
the season and is now fourth in
Blue Devil scoring and second
in rebounding. He owns 9
point and 7.8 board statistics.

Katherman, an
shooter that

could easily play guard, is
infamous for missing his first

of sophomore sixth nun Don
Blackman. a 6--6 leapcr thai has
given the Blue DeviU added
board strength.

Blackman, guard Ray
Kuhlrneier and forward Siu
Yarbrouh make up Duke's
"first eight" that hae secured
a fourth place conference
finish and an opening round
pairing with Wake Fortst.

Carolina has recently
restrengthened its list of
"regulars" with the return of
sophomore Bill Chamberlain,
who saw limited action against
Virginia Tech.

Charlie Scott, Eddie Fogler,
Lee Dedmon and Dennis
Wuycik are sure starters, with
Jim Delany, Steve Previs, Dae

. Chadwick and Don Eggelston
possibilities for the fifth spot.
. However you look at it, ten
Tar Heels are bound to get the
call somewhere along the line,
as Carolina shoots for Duke
but aims at three targets.
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Carolina sun keep shining

Visitation BiContract "Violation Charged!
- i

Union Blames SAGA. University
Parses,

OKs SelfrDetenniuatiomBy LANA STARNES
DTH Staff Writer

Union representatives of the
food service workers filed a
grievance charging SAGA with
"blatant contract violations" in
a brief " meeting Friday
afternoon.

Emmett Doe, international
representative of the American
Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees
(AFSCME) filed to grievance
with SAGA manager Ted
Young.

The grievance calls for full
back , pay plus 6 percent
compound interest for, all time
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State also 9-- 4 but facing
South Carolina in Columbia
tonight loses to the
undefeated Gamecocks,
Carolina would automatically
draw the second Tourney seed.

As of now, the runnerup
appears paired against seventh
place Virginia, with the team
finishing third drawing tougher
Maryland in the first round at
Charlotte.

Carolina's second and third
objectives are slightly less
vital but more immediate.

The Tar Heels have lost to
Duke at Durham for the past
two seasons, ending otherwise
brilliant campaigns on a sour
note.

Regardless of tourney
seeding, a fifth conference loss
would be insulting to Carolina,
not to mention the momentum
and confidence it would
impare entering the "real" war
next weekend.

Two years ago, the Blue
Devils tripped UNC, 87-8- 6, in
triple overtime. Last season,
Duke began a belated surge
with a 87-8- 1 win in Vic Bubar'
home bowout.

Today, the Tar Heels will
not be the favorite, as was the
case the past two finales. The
game should be rated more or
less a toss-up- , with Duke,;177,
pitting its deliberate brawn
against Carolina's 18-- 6 worth
of speedy finesse.

The Blue devils have a front
line not totally dissimilar to
South Carolina'sr though

T eatres,
D a Co.
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Annual auditions to screen
young actors, singers and
dancers for summer
employment with six outdoor
drama companies and two
summer theatres will be held
March 14 at UNC.

The screening sessions will
be open to anyone 18 or older.
Rehearsals for plays from the
Carolinas, Kentucky and Ohio
will start early in June with
performances continuing
through August.

Among the eight directors
who will screen actors are Joe
Layton of "The Lost Colony,"
Manteo; Bill Hardy of "Unto
These Hills," Cherokee; Ward
Haarbauer of "Horn in, the
West," Boone; and Edgar
Loessin of "East Carolina
Summer Theatre," Greenville.

Registration for the
auditions will be held at the
Institute of Outdoor Drama in
Graham Memorial from 2-- 5

p.m. Friday, March 13, and
from 8-1- 0 a.m. Saturday,
March 14.

Dance-- auditions will begin
March 14 at 10 a.ra, acting
auditions will start at 12:30
p.m. in the Forest Theatre and
singers will be screened at 2
p.m. in Hill Hall..
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increase in scholarships has
been authorized for cadets, he
added.

A medium size unit
consisting of about 90 cadets,
the AFROTC unit here is a
typical in that it lacked a
four-yea- r program several years
ago. the colonel said. The unit
is "now building its
four-progra- m and expects an
increase in enrollment.

The commanding officer
said the Tavlor Report
concerning ROTC on campus
will cause no drastic changes.
"As I see it." he said, "it
wouldn't be any hardship on
the student to take rhoe
additional courses."

Special features of the Air
Force ROTC program art-- the
Angel Flight and ihi Arabia
AirSocietv.

half dozen shots at the outside
of a game. But he is streaky
and when warm can hit from
back in the cheap seats.

The Blue Devil backcourt
finds that dynamic duo of Dick
DeVenzio and Brad Evans, the
high school Ail-Americ-

turned quarterback and the
high school quarterback turned
basketball star.

DeVenzio missed several
games this season with a
broken foot. Since his return,
however, the Duke attack has
been steadily improving.
DeVenzio is not a big scorer
and probably never will be, but
his offensive passing and
defensive quickness make him
instrumental in Waters high
percentage game.

Evans is currently third in
scoring with a 9.9 average,
which increased greatly during
DeVenzio 's absence.

A key to recent Duke
success has been the emergence
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Chancellor's office.
He also said that the

Committee on University
Residential Life (CURL) has

. the-jo-
b of evaluating this year's

agreement and will take the
action of Student Legislature
into consideration.

Dr. John Schnorrenberg,
head of CURL, said his
committee, would try to make
its recommendation to the
Chancellor before the end of
March so that the Chancellor
could make his decision before
the end of the year. Dr.
Schnorrenberg said that CURL
welcomes suggestions
"preferably in writing" from
students.

Judicial Chairman Johnny
Williford said the legislature's
action would be a breach of
good faith.

. Legislator Steve LaTour

then pointed out the
administration had granted
special privileges to Craige and
asked, "was that also bad
faith?"

Speaker Rafael, Perez,
making his first speech of his

term, added, "Craige has said
they, as graduate students, are
special, and the administration
gave in. I consider myself
special also. Do you think the
administration will grant me
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By ART CHANSKY
DTH Sports Editor

Carolina will have three
major objectives in mind this
afternoon when the Tar Heels
meet Duke in the regular
season finale at the gothic
Indoor Stadium.

Tip-o-ff before a regional
television audience is set for 2
p.m.

The first objective is of
prime importance, centering
around Thursday's opening
round of the Atlantic Coast
Conference Tournament in
Charlotte.

If the Tar Heels, currently
9-- 4 in ACC play, can defeat the
Blue Devils, they would be
assured of at least a tie for
second place conference
honors.

Assuming that N.C.
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Emmett Doe
University at the expense, of
the food service workers'?

Morton Shapiro, regional
manager of the Union, said
SAGA was not following the
seniority lists in laying off
workers.

Shapiro suggested SAGA
follow a plan allowing
employees who are laid-of- f to
'bump', or remove from
employment, workers in lower
job positions and then fill
those positions.

Young said he would
follow the plan if it is adopted
by the Union.

SAGA had previously
rejected this plan because it did
not give the workers a chance
for job advancement or
maintaniance of equal job
positions.

Young said he would give a
written reply to the grievances
within five days according to
the contract regulations.

No further meetings are
scheduled between Union and
SAGA officials.

received an increase in inquiries
about the program, although
there has been no increase in
the enrollment.

"It is hard to say if it is a
result of the lottery or a
genuine interest in the
military." Col. Smith said. He
added' that if 2-- S draft
classifications were stopped the
ROTC unit "could be
swamped."

The commanding officer
noted there is presently a bill
in Congress to raise the pay for
cadets from the present $50
per month to one-thir- d of the
base pay of a second
lieutenant. "This would stir up
a definite interest." he said,
"especially in people who are
financially handicapped. "

At the present time only
about 10 per cent of the cadets
are under scholarship from the
Air Font'. Col. Smith said. An

UP, SP--Nominat-
e

Student Candidates

books are open for University
inspection.

Young also replied to the
charge made by the Union that

rSAGA, has violated the
agreement made after the
workers' strike this winter by
firing v

furr-Iim-e 'employees and
maintaining part-tim- e workers.

"These jobs were eliminated
because our business has not
returned to pre-strik- e volume,"
said Young.

According to Young only an
increase in business would

justify a rehiring of laid-of- f

workers. '
Doe also accused SAGA of

employing part-tim- e workers
to avoid paying wages and
benefits that full-tim- e

employees Would receive. He
claimed SAGA has 90
part-tim- e employees
collectively workings 1500
hours a week. '

Young denied Doe's
charges. SAGA, according to
Young, employs 90 part-tim- e

employes that wor; a
maximum of 29.9 hours per
week.

He also said that as of Nov.
11, 1969 SAGA had employed
144 part-tim- e workers. 15 of
the present part-tim- e employes
were full-tim- e employees who
asked for their hours to be
reduced. Young said.

"Part-tim- e workers are
necessary in this type of
business. Extra employes are
needed to serve during the
peak hours during the' day."

Young called on Doe and
the Union to work together to
increase business.

"One must ask the-questio- n.

'is the Union as interested in
the well being of the SAGA
employees as it says or are
they more interested in
unionizing other parts of the

By GERRY COHEN
DTH Staff Writer

Student Legislature passed a
bill that will allow each dorm
or house to set its own
visitation policy beginning
June 1.

The bill, written by
legislators Bill Blue, Nelson
Drew and Brad Banta, provides
that the official open house
policy of the University for the
year beginning June 1, 1970,
shall be:

'Each bouse shall be
responsible for making its own
visitation policy on a semester
basis. . .the policy shall be
made by a two thirds vote of
the members attending a house
meeting where a quorum is
present."

There was only a short
debate on the bill itself.

Legislator Alan Hirsch said
"We've been talking about
visitation all year. What's the
purpose of Student Legislature
if it doesn't legislate, or
Student Government if it
doesn't govern?"

Dean of Student Affairs
C.C Cathey said the current
open house agreement had
been set up ' by a joint
student-facult- y committee and
processed through the
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By GERRY COHEN
DTH Staff Writer

Bill Russo has been
nominated for the vice
presidency on the- - Student
Party ticket. The decision was
made at the Student Party
Convention Thursday.

The University Party-Conventio- n

Thursday
nominated candidates for
Senior Class offices. ;

Danny ' Davis is the
candidate for president. The
slate also includes Chris Bean
as vice president ot the class,

) Conny Giles as secretary and
Craig Benavie as treasurer.

Jake Alexander was
nominated by the University
Party to be Chairman of the
Carolina Athletic Association.

Both the University Partv

lost to the employees laid off
as result of the alleged
cut-bac- k.

Doe further called upon
SAGA to dispense with the
preliminary steps of the
grievance procedure as stated
in the contract between SAGA
and AFSCME, Local 1897 and
proceed immediately to
arbitration.

In a press conference later
yesterday afternoon Young
said that he felt Doe's request
to be an "improper one." In
response to Doe's statement
that SAGA is not in a defecit
position, Young said SAGA's

(UP)
,
and the Student Party

(SP) nominated legislative
slates at their respective
conventions.

Legislative candidates are:
Men's District I (out of
town)-B- ob Dormer (SP),
Roger Mansfield, Ray Hilliard.
Dennv Reid and Gene Yates,
all UP; MD II (Granville)-Mi- ke

Perrick (SP-UP- ), Grady
Ballinger (SP-UP- ), Bob Backer
(SP-UP- ), Bob Moore (SP-UP- ):

MD III (West of Colombia.
Carrboro) Peter Schmuck
(UP-SP- ), Claude Rosser
(UP-SP- ): Kim Hornstein, Tom
Dickinson and Davis Harvin, all
UP, Jem- - Everhardt and Phil
Turner, both SP.

Also MDIV (East of
Columbia) Richard Fox
(SP-UP- ). Alan Nagle (SP-UP- ),

(Continued on Page3)

Col. Smith said the Air
Force uses the "whole man
concept" at UNC in which
there is less emphasis on
military courses than on
civilian academic courses. He
explained that upon graduation
and commissioning into the Air
Force, a young officer will first
attend a technical school
before reporting to his first
duty assignment.

The first two years of the
program are designed to give a
cadet an understanding of the
military. Col. Smith explained.
World Military Systems, which
is taught tle '"first two years, is
designed to" give a general
overview of international
power.- employment of forces
and trends in new technical
advancement.

Junior and senior years for
the Air Force cadet' consS; of
training in .the ProiVsMonai

special privileges?"
Bill Blue said, "This is the

first time we have taken a

definitive stand In loading
student opinion.

The bill passed a vote of 20
to 3. It also calls for
suggestions from the
administration.

A proposal by legislator
Williford to make the bill only
a suggestion to the
administration was defeated a

vote of 19 to 5.
The bill now goes to

Student Body President Alan
Albright for signature.

The Legislature elected
Perez and legislators Mark
Evens and Joe Stallings to the
open house committee.

The Legislature also
approved the appointments of
John McMurray and Bob
Wilson to serve on the student
Supreme Court.

A bill to poll student
opinion on the Daily Tar Heel
was sent back to committt

The legislature also
confirmed appointments to the
Consultative Forum.

Legislator Joe Beard
complained that no
conservative students were on
the forum and said, "While the
liberals may be a majority in

(Continued on I'age 3)
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4FROTC: Academics Follow Tecl
Bv BOB CHAPMAN

DTH Staff Writer

Editor's Note: This is the
final story in a three-par- t series
concerning ROTC programs on
the UNC campus. Today Staff
Writer Bob Chapman looks
into the Air Force Program at
the University.

Rather than initiate radical
changes in its curriculum, the
Air F o r c e u n d e r g o e s
continuous changes in its
academic program to keep pace
with modern technical
evoivement.

JJ. Col. Paul E. Smith,
commanding officer of the
AFROTC unit here, said
civilian and military advisors
maintain close supervision of
the ""military -- taught courses to
a s s :. r e t h e y m e e 1 high
standards.

Officer Course (POC). Cadets
in the two-yea- r program are
only required to take POC
training. All juniors and seniors
must have enlisted in the Air
Force Reserve, which carries a
four-yea- r obligation once
commissioned.

All aerospace courses are
taught by military personnel or
the Department of Aerospace
Studies. Laboratory includes
drill sessions once a week in
the early fall and hue spring.
Drill is designed as a leadership
workshop for the cadets with
juniors and seniors serving as
cadet officers who direct the
drill sessions.

AH cadets attend a six-wee- k

field training session at an Air
Force "base in the summer
before their senior year.

Co!. .Smith said that the
lottery drawing did hau- - "ome
t:kci.". lv ri'portt-- he had
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